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LaSalle’s OASIS wins kudos hit at Future City competition
On January 11th, four students from the thirteen-member Future City Competition team
attended their Eighth Future City Competition, This year, held at Proctor’s Theatre in
Schenectady, NY, youth displayed and explained their idea for a ‘transportation transit’ city
of the future. Named OASIS, the fictional LaSalle city incorporated climate controlled, wind
turbine, and electronics into a southwestern desert city. The students won two awards: Excellence
in the Design of a City, and Most Innovative Use of Green Space for a Community. Media on hand to
cover their success included WRGB CBS 6 and Schenectady’s Daily Gazette.
Click here for Schenectady’s Daily Gazette coverage >>
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Adventure Based Training available in February at LaSalle
From February 17th through 20th, LaSalle will serve as the site for a four-day workshop focusing on learning and advancing skills needed to use portable adventure games, problem-solving initiatives, and low
and high elements to effectively implement client treatment goals. In addition, learning and advancing
skills to use adventure activities as transformational tools for group, individual, and family development
will also be emphasized. Project Adventure has been the pioneer of Adventure-Based Education research,
development, training, and implementation for over 42 years.
Click here for further training and registration details >>

Campus facility improvement project in planning stages
In 2014, LaSalle will launch a facility improvement project directed at renovating specific student residential divisions and other
space devoted to advancement of the agency’s Lasallian mission. Tentatively slated to begin in the Spring, this project is expected to
happen in two phases and will include upgrades to student dining room and kitchen areas. A work group including key staff will
review priorities, conceptual design elements, security and safety, and the potential of multi-purpose use of the space.
Watch for further information in future issues of LaSalle’s eNewsletters >>
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 Learning and advancing ski
problem-solving initiative
With December brought the annual Christmas Boutique sponsored by LaSalle’s volunteer
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the locally owned voice of the capital region
Lorenzo Ector, 14, of
Poughkeepsie, center,
puts finishing touches
on the LaSalle School’s
Oasis: A City in the
Desert, with fellow
presenters Nehemiah
Jackson, 14 of
Kingston, left, and
Daquan Smith, 14, of
Syracuse, right,
during Capital District
Future City
Competition at
Proctors in
Schenectady on
Saturday, January 11,
2014.

